
FIELD GUIDE



WELCOME TO THE FIRST EVER MARFA TRIP!
brought to you by your friends at

YEAH FIELD TRIP

UNDER THE BIG SKY AT EL COSMICO IN MARFA, TEXAS
FEB. 28 - MARCH 4, 2019.

It is a real commitment to get to El Cosmico. We appreciate your dedication to the Field Trip cause. After reading this Field Guide for Marfa Trip, 
you should be fully prepared for 3 days of glamping, kickball, photography, delicious food trucks (they take credit cards!), Lazers and Blazers, 

constellations, workshops, and togetherness.

PREPARE YOUR MINDS! OUR JOURNEY AWAITS!
If you haven’t already, please follow El Cosmico and Yeah! Field Trip on social media 

and join the community Facebook group to receive pertinent updates. 



THE MARFA WILDERNESS CODE
Upon arrival at El Cosmico just head to the lobby and have your ID ready for a speedy check-in!  

We’ll be waiting for you from 3pm on Thursday Feb 28 onward.

    RESPECT NATURE: Due to periodic fi re bans and windy conditions, fi res are only permitted at certain times and only in designated areas. 
We’ll discuss fi re conditions with you when you check in. If you smoke, please extinguish your cigarettes in the ash cans provided and ensure they are 

out completely before leaving them unattended. Fires are a huge risk, and we have to be vigilant to ensure we don’t accidentally start one!

    BE A CONSIDERATE COMPANION: Please respect fellow Trippers by cleaning up after yourselves (and your dogs), keeping noise down 
after midnight, properly disposing of any trash or recyclables, and all around being a compassionate, considerate human. The Earth is our neighbor, 

too, and low impact on the land is one of Marfa Trip’s main principles.
  

    STAY ALERT: First o� , it’s important to watch where you walk on account of West Texas bein’ full of those prickly burs that get stuck to your 
clothes and boy are they annoying! The desert is just chock full of natural surprises, including hazards like: snakes, bugs, tarantulas, prickly plants, 

uneven ground, and inclement weather. Also, be sure to shake out your shoes before putting them on; critters love to camp out in shoes. Boots and 
fl ashlights are highly encouraged!

  
    STAY HYDRATED: El Cosmico is in the high-desert. Even though it’s not the middle of the summer, we’ll be almost a mile-high. The altitude 

and dryness can be a bit rough on newcomers, so wet that whistle! Stay hydrated!

If you’re camping at a primitive campsite, make sure to bring your tent! If you’re staying in one of the provided Safari Tents (with propane heaters), 
also be sure to bring your sleeping bag and any other necessary camping gear. We suggest a winter bag (something with a rating of 15 - 20 degrees) 

cause those high desert nights can get chilly. If you don’t have one, you can fi nd them for anywhere between $50 and $200 with a quick Google.
  

Generators and extension cords are not permitted. Please bring battery power back ups; there will be stations at which you can charge all of your 
devices and external batteries.

  
Campfi res are not allowed at El Cosmico due to fi re hazard. There are communal spaces with fi re pits, and there are the grills in the communal 

kitchen. Only the grills to the side of the kitchen can be used. The fridge and sink cannot be used during the Trip.
  

There will be limited communal kitchen amenities available during Marfa Trip. There are lots of great co� ee shops and breakfast spots in Marfa and 
there will be food trucks on site, so don’t worry!



PACKING LIST
(OR WHAT SHOULD I BRING TO MARFA TRIP?)

Flashlights or Headlamps, Extra Batteries, Boots or Sturdy Shoes, Comfy Shoes for Inside Your Tent, Weather-resistant Jacket, Layers (it’s hot during 
the day and cold at night), Thermal Underwear, Rain Gear (‘cause you never know), Towels and Shower Shoes, Snacks, Baseball Hat, Winter Hat, 

Gloves, Scarves, & Other Winter Gear, Sunscreen, Lip Balm, Bug Spray, Sleeping Bag, Reusable Water Bottle, A Notebook and Pen, Credit Card, ID 
Card, Cell Phone, Phone Charger, External Battery Pack, Camping chair/small stool/something to sit on (for the various class sites), Camera Gear, 

Laptop (if you wish), A Good Book, Earplugs, A Ready Mind, and A Hunger For More

If you’ll be pitching a tent at a primitive campsite, be sure to bring all the gear you need to be cozy - like a sleeping pad, tarp, lantern, extra blankets, 
pillow, etcetera.  We’re sure you’re experienced in that department and all campers have di� erent preferences, so we’ll leave the planning to you. But 

feel free to reach out if you have any questions!

WHAT CAN YOU GET AT EL COSMICO
El Cosmico has an awesome general store on site - El Cosmico Provision Co.

You can basically buy anything you’d need from the above list (or anything you’d need for Marfa Trip) at El Cosmico Provision Co., but you know, 
they’re not ‘Google’ or ‘Amazon’ prices, so we recommend gearing up before getting to Marfa.

YOU ARE ALSO WELCOME TO BRING:

Your well-behaved dog 
Your bike!             (If you bring your bicycle, consider bringing tire slime or thorn resistant tires)  

WHAT NOT TO BRING

Bad Attitude  
Closed Mind  

PACKING LIST



SCHEDULE
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE.  WE’LL KEEP YOU POSTED!)

MONDAY MARCH 4

8:00am - 11:00am   
Pack Up, Say Our Farewells, & Leave El Cosmico

THURSDAY FEB 28

3:00pm
Check In Opens

7:00pm
Food Trucks

8:00pm
Doors Open

8:30pm  
Welcome Address

9:00pm
Opening Remarks

10:00pm
Lip Sync

FRIDAY MARCH 1

7:00am - 8:30am
Yoga & Breathwork

8:15am - 9:15am  
Co� ee

10:30am - 4:30pm  
1 hour Class Blocks

3:30pm - 5:00pm
Marfa Gallery Tour

5:30 - 7:15pm
Food Trucks

4:30pm - 7:30pm
Sony #BeAlpha Party

7:45pm - 8:15pm  
Keynote Speaker & Town Hall

8:30pm - 9:30pm  
Bingo

9:00pm - 10:00pm  
Sony Presents: Wildly Creative - 
Astrophotography Under Desert 

Skies

SATURDAY MARCH 2

7:00am - 8:30am   
Yoga & Breathwork

7:00am - 8:00am   
Sony Presents: Photo Walk with 

J.N. Silva

8:15am - 9:15am   
Co� ee

9:15am - 10:00am   
Breakfast & Keynote Address from 

Canon Photographer 
Barbara Davidson

10:30am - 4:30pm   
1 Hour Class Blocks

5:15pm - 6:45pm   
Photo Walk with Britta Bug

6:00pm - 7:00pm   
Food Trucks

8:00pm - 12:00am   
Lazers and Blazers: Space Cow-

Human Edition

SUNDAY MARCH 3

7:00am - 8:30am   
Yoga & Breathwork

8:15am - 9:15am   
Co� ee

11:45am - 5:15pm  
1 Hour Class Blocks 

3:00pm - 5:00pm   
Kickball Game!

5:15pm - 6:15pm   
Group Meditation

6:30pm - 8:30pm   
Dinner & Closing Notes



BIG EVENTS PAGE

YOGA AND 
BREATHWORK 

Ease Into Your Body Under the 
Desert Sky

Daily from 7am - 8:30AM

TATTOO
A Forever Field Trip Memory

Must be 18 years or older 
with a valid ID

Tattoos will be available 
for a small fee.

Artwork will be selected from a 
custom Yeah Field Trip fl ash sheet.

Space is limited! Available by 
appointment upon arrival; fi rst 

come, fi rst served.

MARFA ART WALK
Renowned curator and Marfa 

transient, Samantha Katz will lead 
daily art & photo walks through 

Marfa.
FRI, SAT, & SUN 

3PM - 5PM

LAZERS & BLAZERS
The quintessential Field Trip dance 
party - this year’s edition of Lazers 

& Blazers is getting interstellar 
with a theme of SPACE COW-

HUMAN. So dust o�  your space 
suit and cowboy hat, dress up like 

an anthropomorphized cow, or 
embrace 70s sci-fi  glamour.
SATURDAY MARCH 2ND 

8PM - 12AM

EARLY MORNING COFFEE
EARLY(ISH) COFFEE FOR EARLYish RISERS aka those who didn’t go to the dance party aka those who aren’t hungover or those who are still drunk

SUNDAY MARCH 3RD - 7:45AM

CHINATI FOUNDATION 
& JUDD FOUNDATION

Visit the Chinati Foundation and 
the Judd Foundation.  Go here 

and book your tour of the Chinati’s 
fi fteen buildings, spread over a 
340-acre campus.  Go here to 

check out Donald Judd’s former 
living and working spaces.

SONY #BEALPHA EVENT
Join the Sony #BeAlpha family for 

an evening of creative connections 
and photo opportunities - replete 

with sets, props, and models.
FRIDAY MARCH 1ST

4:30PM - 7:30PM



EAT & DRINK AT MARFA TRIP
LUNCH & DINNER

An array of awesome food trucks will be on site daily at El Cosmico for lunch and dinner. 
There will be plenty of vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free options available. Credit cards are accepted at all food trucks.

Additionally, our restaurant partner Al Campo will be hosting a complimentary lunch for Marfa Trip attendees daily (Friday through Sunday); 
food will be available on a fi rst come, fi rst served basis.

COFFEE
We’ll have co� ee served up every morning from 7am - 10:30am.

TOPO CHICO & WATER
Topo Chico will fl ow for free during Marfa Trip. Personal water bottles can be fi lled by the Main Bar.

BARS
We’ll have a mezcal tasting with our friends Gem & Bolt, wine from Mancan Wine, 

and beer from 805 Beer and Boulevard Brewing Company available for special events on site.

MARFA ALSO HAS PLENTY OF DIGS IN TOWN WORTH CHECKING OUT, LIKE:

AL CAMPO
Field Trip Partner, Wine Garden, & Rustic Bistro

THE LOST HORSE
Spartan local watering hole known for its rustic-chic aesthetic and live music

THE SAINT GEORGE
Upscale bar and dining establishments nestled inside a gorgeous contemporary hotel

DO YOUR THING COFFEE
Go get your co� ee, toast, and magic.

OTHER PROVISIONS
El Cosmico Provisions sells all kinds of stylish and practical items for Field Trippers – 

like camping gear, books, apparel, wellness products, and home decor.



THE MARFA-FESTO 
(A MARFA TRIP MANIFESTO)

If you’ve ever been to Marfa or some place like it (there aren’t many), you’ve probably experienced the Marfa-Mind. 
It’s a calmness of mind and body that can only come from being in a town with one stoplight or confronting the incredible 

sublimity of nature (both of which characterize Marfa quite nicely).

This piece (or peace) of mind demands easing your need for modern conveniences; there may not be cell reception in West Texas, it will be colder 
than you expect, and your very future while in Marfa may be unspecifi ed. Either way, none of it’s a big deal in Marfa, and that’s a really good thing. This 

Marfa-Mind is the key to checking in with yourself. It’s full of such great promise, and it’s why we’re bringing the Field Trip to Marfa this year. Marfa’s 
small, so you can’t really get lost. But if for some reason you can’t fi nd yourself, don’t worry, we’ll fi nd you!

El Cosmico will serve as the center of our universe during Field Trip - an oasis away from the world of urgency and e-mails, texts and contexts.  Life 
gets busy, and El Comisco gives us the space to turn certain parts of ourselves o�  so we can reignite those dwindling creative fi res within our souls.

You know, they say the stars at night are big and bright deep in the heart of Texas, but they ain’t nothing compared to the Marfa lights.

The Marfa-Mind isn’t permanent; science hasn’t fi gured that out yet. Luckily, Marfa is always open for business. While you’re there, we know 
the Marfa-Mind will manifest new magic and put nothing but good things on every horizon. For the time being, though, 

just let that Marfa-Mind live in the present and enjoy whatever it brings.

COME ALONG TO MARFA TRIP
Copyright © 2048 Yeah Field Trip, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you're a member of the Field Trip community. 
To unsubscribe from future emails (this might include important 
pre-event info + healthy doses of fun) follow this link.
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